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FORMER WIFE THOUGHT

SHE WAS CARRIED

Suit of Mixer vs. Mixer Decided
Against Judge's Ideas of Right

and Wrong of Case.

WOMAN VICTIM OF DECEPTION.

Letter of the Law Makes It Neces-

sary to Giro Judgment Against
I'rrson Who Was Ap-

parently Injured.

nnrrmjc special.
San Francisco, Cnl.. May It "I don't

blame ju at all. lire. Mixer. I blame tbls
man whom you thought your husband. The
law says ho was not. Your remedy lies In

a suit for payment for' your servicer us his
housekeeper during all the time you have
erroneously believed yourself his wife."

Bo, Judge Hebbard was reluctantly obliged

by the law to Rive a decision for the plain-ti- ff

In the case of George II. Mixer vs. Net-ti- e

Mixer.
Practically no attempt nas made to shade

the testimony of the defendant, but, un-

luckily for her, It proved the case against
her, though It showed that she had been the
victim of deception.

The Mixers were married In ISSi living
together until March 9, 1SS. when the wire
obtained a divorce on the ground of her
hushanrt's cxtrime cruelty. Mixer went
East and. as he boasted in letters to friends,
"had a fine time with tho Ken York Four
Hundred."

Snusht Former tifc.
After a few months, hoecr. ho .etumed

to San Francisco, hunted up his former
wife, declared that, despite his wanderings,
rhe was the only one he loved and urged
her to marry him again. After much per-

suasion she consented, but urged him tc.
wait a few months until the year should
have elapsed. He Insisted on a trip to Ne-
vada and a "Rem marriage," and as an In-

ducement promlred to deed her half his
property. This pledge, honever, he did net
keep.

When a start for Nevada was finally made
Mixer took a circuitous route, going nrst :o
Btockton and then to Sacramento, traveling
under the name of Fuller.

According to Mrs. Mixer's testimony, he
Induced her to tuke some medicino that
dazed nnd bewlidered her. After a few
hours' Journey fr-j- Sacramento the couple
got off at a small village which Mixer eaio.
was In Nevada. He escorted her to a hotel
nnd left her, as he said, to go after a
license.

"And that Is all I remember," said Mrs.
Mixer, "until he took me to the train for
the return trip, assuring me that we had
been married. Often afterwards I nsked for
another marriage, but he always Insisted
that what had taken place was wedding
enough for him."

Gaie Up IXcr Home.
In May of last year, on Mixer's persua-

sion, Bhe gavo up her cottage at No. 37
Beaver etreet to tako charge of his lodging-hous- e

at No. 332 Btockton street. Finally,
tiring cf her, he declared that she was
merely a hired servant and applied for a
writ to restrain her from Interfering In any
way with the affairs of the hcuse.

"The evidence of the lady herwlf." saidJudge Hebbard, "shows that she did not go
far enough fron Sacramento to get intoNevada, and even If a contract marriage
took place it would not hold In this State."

A suggestion that the lady should haveuntil next Friday to remove her effect-fro- m

the lodging-hous- e called forth an ob-jection from Mixer which angered theJudge.
n,e2j-ere- ' f.lr!'.' he said sternly. "Just letyou trying to play any 'rush acts-o-

this woman and I'll make an order de-claring her a tenant in the house and onlyto be put out after due notice and by formalproceedings In ejectment. I don't want tonear anything from you about putting herout on the street. Now, understand that."

SHOT WOMAN AFTER QUARREL

George Hatch Seriously Wounds
Mrs. Bartholomew.

New Tork. May 31,-- a bitter quarrel
George Hatch shot and seriously voundedMrs. Lizzie Bartholomew In an open fieldbetween Nineteenth and Twentieth streetsBrooklyn.

Hatch 13 22 years old. He Is a foreman for
tho Western Electric Company and boarded
with Mrs. Bartholomew at No. 391J4 Nine-
teenth street, Brooklyn, for several years
until May 1 last, when ha hired a flat InTwentieth stieet, Brooklyn, directly in therear of Mrs. Bartholomew's home.

Mra. Bartholomew Is married and hasseven children. She 13 22 years old.
Hatch drew a revolver and fired threshots, all cf which took effect. The firstbullet Htruclc her over tho left eye, thenext In ths back of the head, while shewas falllnjr, and tho last nit her in the lefthand.
Mrs. Bartholomew was carried to herhomo by neighbors and later wa3 taicen tothe Seney Kcrpltal.
iiatcn was neid by Magistrate Tlghe to

await the result of the woman's Injuries.
His defense Is that he shot In

"I became a boarder nt tne Bartholomew-hom- o

at her request." said he. "I met herwhile I was a soldier at Fort Hamilton
She attended dance3 there. She called ntray rooms last night and struck mo and ac-
cused me of flirting with .Irls. We went to
the street nnd she strurk me again. I re-
turned and sot my pistol, as I was afraid ofher. She attacked me again, and I was
forced to chcot"

HELD ON KIDNAP CHARGE.

Little Katie Finn Says Stranger
Tried to Abduct Her.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York, May 21. Ludwig Mercer, who

is under arrest on a charge of attempting
to kidnap Katie Finn of No. 11"
Twelfth street, Jersey City, was arraigned
In tho Jersey City Police Court.

The prisoner refused to give his address
end said that he had no intention of kid-
naping the girl. Katie, he said, reminded
him of a child of his own.

Tho child, who Is pretty and fair-haire-

was asked by Justice Hoos if she had eierseen Mercer before.
"Yes," answered the tot: "on my side-

walk. He said to mo: 'Hello, little girl; Ihave come to take you away.' I then ranto my mamma."
A number of love letters were found on

Mercer. One began with "My Darling
3lose," and another with "My Sweetheart
--Annie." One of the envelopes was ad-
dressed to C W. Kahter. 7"o. 6 Henry
street. Brooklyn. The police believe thathe wrote letters to himself. He admitted
his name was Kahter, but refused his ad-
dress, except to say that ho was now liv-
ing; In Hoboken. A slip of paper was found
on Mercer, or Kahter, with the address No
651 First street. Hoboken. Ths police thinkthe man lives there-Cou- rt

Officer Doyle recognized In theprisoner a man who was arrested some
ionr months ago on a similar charge. Mer-
cer admitted this, and was held for fur-
ther examination.

MINERS FIND A NEW CAVE.

Stalactites in California Cavern
Are Highly Sulphurate!.

SEFDDLIC SPECIAL.
Mokelumns HU1, Mar 31. A beautiful sub-

terranean cave was discovered In runnlne a
funnel at the Iowa Consolidated mine at
Rich Gulch a few day ago. The cave Is
pearly 209 feet underground, and almost
IW feet In from the mouth of the tunnel.

No sign of the cavers appeared as the
work" progressed !n the tunnel until Satur-
day, when the miners found that the last
round of blasts had blown out all the face
of the tunnel, making a clear opening Into
the cave. A stream of the clearest witer
:wns flowing out through the tunnel.

There seems to be a subterranean leak In
the ctve, as every attempt to reach bottom
by Bounding has thus far proved futile.
The cave Is In limestone. As far as ex-
plored It Is about thirty feet long, nine wide
end four high. The walls are covered with
highly sulphurated stalactites showing all

i' the colors of the rainbow. It contains
three chambers, each divided by thin walls
not more than three Inches In thickness.
In one of these Is a homed stalagmttlc
Jlgure, corresponding In form to the goner-fti- ir

Accepted conception of a devil.

jwsehsyeimk
SI, SV2 BOOKS 12o
5,000 Cloth-Boun- d Books,

12 mo. size; publishers'
prices $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50; our prices to close
this lot

U2y2
THIS IS, BEYOND ANY

DOUBT, THE GREATEST
BOOK BARGAIN EVER OF-
FERED.
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vgj? on Monday dollars. They with broad athletic there's as much in

them as in

Among these suits you'll fancy Black Thibets, Clays and Worsteds Homespuns
Canadian Crashes, The Meyer Store reputation stands on w at Dollars

remember offer when sounds.

Sale of
f&LKm AMD EJESS

SI

and
tailored

Begins promptly morning' prices low that
selling will be easy matter there's economy
every item quoted balow.
WALKING SKIRTS plcited effects, made

mohairs (homespun), cheviots Sicilians 4 special

3.959 4.95, 5.95, 7.45
ETAMIXE SKIRTS, unlincd, just received flounce-gore- d

and box pleated

3.95, 4.45, 5.95, 7.95
SAMPLE LINE fine high class Novelties regular price

$25.00 S35.03. Trice ffS
WASH SKIRTS. TAX AND GRAY COVERT,
with 3 flounces, trimmed with broad black braid.

BLUE POLKA-DO- T SKIRTS, trimmed with
braid with rufHe

POLKA-DO- T SKIRTS, blue, with three ruffles
white

..

BLACK SKIRTS, black

LINEN SKIRTS, trimmed with lace insertion Jg?
FINE QUALITY pleated 2.95

L&ee&' SUMMER Stocks
jt&C and 4jL&b sccure Jou the most stylish Stocks,

with
CHEMISETTES mull for 49

Also, shapes of Pique Collars,

PUE F'OOD Q&QCEI&Y

)Kmrs

Every day you'll And something hera in this hygienic grocery
store at smaller than elsewhere. a treat
advantages this grocery store has over the ordinary kind a grocery.

specials:
$1.00 for sack, 50c for sack Fillsbury's best XSXX
29o 10 bars Proctor Gamble's
48c for 10 lbs. best fine

Choice California Prunes.
Best Loose Rolled
Hand-Picke- d Navy Beans.
Fancy Japan

Arrow Brand
Fancy Mocha Coffee.sac Arrow
Brand Fancy Mexican Coffee.

Arrow
Brand Fancy Maracaibo Coffee.

tl.OJ, Arrow
Brand Fancy Santos Coffee.

Fancy Breakfast

Table

WINES LIQUORS.
Hunter's Baltimore

Duffy's Malt
bottle Choice California

Sherry Wine.

VETERAN ROUGH-RIDE- R BR0DIE
GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA.

'vrfooaonooai
(mUMi

COLONEL BRODIE.
Recently appointed Governor Arizona.

REPUBLIC
Phoenix. Ariz., Colonel

Erodle, veteran Rouen Rider,
receptly been appointed
Territory, graduated West Point

promoted Second Lieuten-- ,

served fron-U- er

duty 1877, when
service. especially com-

mended gallantry action
Apaches, recommended brevet

General Crook services asalmtt
tribe U72-7- 3.

When broke
organized Arizona quota

United States Cavalry, familiarly
known Rough Riders. oreanized.
drilled equipped

Antonio, Tex., May.
action

Guasimas. Cuba, forearm
being shattered Mauser bullet.
encasement command
flank.

August made Lieutenant
olonel regiment

commended uenerais snattor, Wheel-
er, Toung Wood Colonel Roosevelt.

Brodle

THMEHSTORE
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an)-- suit.
find and
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DRESS

gored skirt

piped

II1TE

ISc per lb. for COc grade
Gun Powder Tea.

2;iu for c.- - Jack Frost Pow-
der.

1 lc lor cako Baker's Justice
Bitter

22c for H-l- can Biker's Justice Cocoa.
c for H-l- tin Gold Libel Fancy

lie for tin Durand French

2Sf for 3 cans Fancv Sugar Corn.
7c per can for French Red Kidney Beans.
4c per cake for Rising Sun Stove Poll'h.
!c for 1 quart can Tip Top Table Syrup.

S."c per bottle for Very Old Port.
SOr per bottle for Old Cabinet Wh sky.

per bcttle for Old Club

uDaauapoaooooaanaoouA

Va

and

di

and

TLAIN DUCK

flounce

skirts,

ties,

Flat with reveres.

prices

Some
48-l- b. 24-l- b. Flour.

Lenox Soap.
sugar.

English

Whisky.

PPIsf
M) Wmmwrn-- ? 'Viral m

HKiHi
SPECIAL.

Governor

resigned

squadron
rejrlment

Rgular Imperial

Premium
Chocolate.

Sar-
dines.

Imported

Crescent

AND

wounded

especial

Sardines.

California

Whisky.

of V Ickcnburg. In 1SJ1. when the dam was
about completed, an immense flood washedIt out, causing the loss of eighty lles anddamagine property worth millions of dol-
lars In the valley below. Brodie's promised
wife was the sole survivor of her family,
who were camped below the dam. She es-
caped by climbing a cliff, and a few minutes
later became Mrs. Brodle.

SOLDIERS.

Strange Jail Deliveries at Fort
Xow Explained.

REPUnXIC SPECIAL.
Chicago. May 3L Officers of Fort Sheri-

dan believe they have at last discovered
th.?..way J? whlch the large number ofmilitary prisoners confined In the guard
house have made their escape during thelast few months.

The officers attribute the escape of themen to aid given them by their sweet-hearts, who have had the privilege of visit-ing tha prlsonersTcvery evening.
During their visits to their sweetheartsIn the guardhouse the women are believedto have Informed the soidlers where they

could find citizens nlothlnr- - in h. nntAfter left the regular armr ho of their cludlnc the miarfl- -
worked for a time as a day laborer In the ' To this dace a snot in a Mnj ,.
mines of Arizona. His climb to the top. Uon of the woods Just north of the reser-howev-

was rapid, and a few yeara later vatlon the prisoners are believed to harehe was put in charge of the great Walnut i repaired, changed their cloU.es and escaped
Grove dam, on the River, north to Chicago or Waukegan.

-- fHMEKgSHEK

THE PRICES ARE AT EXACTLY A HALF AND
Take your pick from hundreds of ALCO BRAND SUITS that are positively worth $15 $25

shoulders strle

Cheviots, Worsteds, Imported
back of every

closing

1.49
...1.25

1.93
trimmed 1.49

PIQUE

T&

It's

granulated

Baking.

Monor.gahela

NEW

If

GIRLSAIDED

Sheridan

Hassayamps.

Summer Opening Display of
WhteTrimmed Hat

AmS
The

very

Dress

Have Flat"

ATTING SS
More enthusiastic every day

wanters came more
be added in the and

helpers to assist you in selecting.

STROLLS CHINA MATTING.
A heavy quality in very choice patterns several pretty
color worth every cent ?fof 15c bale Price . &"

83 ROLLS CHINA MATTING.
Good stvlcs made fine straw, neat an ex
tremely pretty assortment of matting every
vard worth from 17c to 2Jc Sale Price

WAi&T

Miles to See

in by

lot wash silk and
all the regular

S2.50 and S3.0D waists, for

Black and white stripe and
with small

box pleats

and
in a verv

and for

BROADWffif WASHINGTON.

FOLLOWED CIRCUS

Show-Struc- k . Walked
Thirty Per-

formance.

When Found
They

Were
and

black organdie frqnt.
stitched

worth

Blnck with white
VKcgoodF,

Two Lads

THEN REFUSED ADffllTTANCE.

Brooklyn
Sympathetic Policeman

Homesick.

RrrcnLic special.
New York. May 31 Two circus-struc- k

youths, who had worked their way on a
capital cf 25 cents from Elizabeth to Brook
l.vn, a distance of more than thirty miles.
dimply to gratify their ardent desires with
another glimpse of the white can-

vas and. perhaps by good forlun;. be ad-- m

ited to view the hidden delights con-
cealed from view, were picked up
In front of the cook's tent nt the Halsey
street where they were
sniffing the sivory odora which emanated
fiom within, where the breakfasts of the
show hands were being prepared. they
had had to cat for twenty-fou- r
hours their fe'lings be better Imagined
than described.

They were In a condition closely border-
ing on utter exhaustion when Policeman
Moran hove along, and, first of
of tho craving state of the Inner
shooed the vsnturcsome young tourists to
an adjacent beanery without waiting to
hear more. There the two boys stowed
away sinkers, doughnuts, pies and other
quick fillers, washed dewn with unlimited
quantities of coffee In a manner which
would have put the ostriches and elephants
near by In a species of blue funk.

Admired tb Performers.
Loquaciousness, superinduced by that feel-

ing of satisfied fullness known only to the
small boy with sturdy gsstronomlc proclivi-
ties, succeeded tears and weariness. The
boys told the d policeman that
they were Harry and Louis Smith, 12 and
10 years old, brothers, and the sons of an,
Elizabeth living at North Eliza-
beth. When the circus left Elizabeth, the
boys, both of whom bright and well
dressed little chaps, viewed the going of
the show with more than the passing re-

gret manifested the other boys of the
town. During the stay of the circus in
their town they bad made fast friends with
a doorkeeper, and even one of the per-
formers. These people, both natives of
Elizabeth, took a fancy to the two boys.

Harry and his brother evinced a feeling of
despondency which ripened gradually into
a venturesome desire when they learned
that the circus had gene to
Harry ha1 received a quarter earlier In the
day from an indulgent uncle, ana while
and were sound asleep in
planned the daring scheme of following;

boys
the

t1f In thft u m ' Anrrry na m.1
j still being asleep, the two boys silently left

tne nouse sroie away.
Found the Circus Ground.

They reached Jersey City right and
crossed the ferry to New Tork. After much

One that should create consid-
erable comment from lovers of
swell millinery this showing in-

cludes many new Paris and New
York made models and our ef-

forts to make stylish headwear in
white at the smallest cost
should certainly appeal to lovers
of exquisite millinery.

2.10 'White Hats a special
gathering to enthuse cal-
lershats worth S7.50 and ?0.00 the
entire lot Is offered at

4.93 and 5.9B each.
Pevrrnl dozen White Hats that tvero

Intended to be sold at $12.00 esg
will go at 597

you seen the new "'Wee
shapes In lace and bird effects? Chic
and In style.

Millinery Opening, Floor D.

ALE
hundreds and hun-

dreds of matting Saturday
matting offers will morning
more

combinations

of in effects

Scared, Hungry

J2y2c

ROWING

UMfiflER.
Choice of silk gingham
in fancy our jq j

Waists, fronts of

at

As

can

all

are

by

pa
ma oca tne
T.nvr flnji

ana

all

m

Waists,
stripes

V(u?

polka-do- t Dimity

Those tucked back
white effective

Waist $1.25,

Percale Waists, stripes
regular

COR. &

gleaming

therein

grounds, wistfully

nothing

learning
youth,

painter,

Brooklyn.

111 Swl'es rcm!3ii

B8em
250.

FISCHLOWITZ
PBANK.THIS Neckwear

WHOLE-
SALE.

consisting

s,

CURTAINS,

k3ra''r

1.50 'ENfs Shirts

Summer fabrics.

HOPSACKINGS.

Neckwear QimLS' Presses

DRAPERIES.

growing
savings.

embroidery

Chambray.

ood Laces.

YARDioTB.

MBRQ1DERIES.

The Babement.
Growing

EMBROID-
ERED

EMBROIDERED

EMBROIDERED

MERCERIZED
3SC

UNBLEACHED

illus-
trated pictures-dai- ly

ST. PATRICK'S FIFE AND DRUM GORPS.

SjBJMBft

mmiimimmsaQ:
j$$&ttssm y 'fe4tB kilSftfe li'l?-- wJ iSHES

riJiaHSr-- " --H HHBwEbHb -- irtiwSBSi.Sri

PATRICK'S DRU3I
V,'. T. Second row

O'Laughlin, Callahan, W. row Ma-ge-e,

nipsey, B.

St. Patrick's Fife & Drum Corps has toured
Central Illinois and made a great hit wher-
ever It appeared. The corps assisted at
the dedication of St. Joseph's Church In
Granite City.

wandering the brothers reached the
bridge, which they crossed, and then

stages finally arrived In vicinity
the circus grounds. The sight of land by

of Columbus did not cause
Joy than the tents looming up In the sun-

shine did to the weary and footsore boys.
They redoubled their gait and forced their
tired limbs Into a run. But a grievous d

awaited them, for they were
find their of the show.

They were chased from place to placi
the attendants and the frankfurter
and popcorn men. whose wares they cast
covetous and menacing glances.

When discovered tho policeman they
were curled up against some In the

of the culinary department. They pre-

sented a wan and woebegone
and would nothing save that they were
hiini-v- . After feeding the runaways, the
policeman took them to the Ralph avenue

munlcated with and the boys' parents
Pending their arrlvtl. the two boys

were taken to the Gates Avenue Court ind
charged technically with vagrancy.

These circuses are ruining things for th
little ones." said Magistrate Furlong In ihalf commiserating tone, after he
had listened to the story of the prisoners'
wanderings and benignly down ppon
them. The Matlstrate then committed the
lads to the custody of tils Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children and ad-
journed the vagrancy nearlng. It Is believed

OR!

for J

50c and 75c sort
The entire broken and surplus

stock of &
CITY.

that was made by them to S9ll at
S4.50 to SJ6.00 a dozen

The whole assortment of
hundreds of styles and patterns on a
bargain table in-- --g)
stead of COc and 75c, priced.. S7
Their 25c and 35c Neckwear to go at 15c.

Another table with odds and ends from
our regular stock, tecks
and bows all worth 25c

3?C

25 SCOTCH LACE BED SETS, full size,
spread and shams. Re- - 7 SSnaissance patterns, a set.... 8 B Mia SP
300 LACE CURTAIN ENDS. Irish Point,
Brussels, Rococo, Arabe, Clunv, etc.
worth by pair S5 00 to 3 (2k if825.00, each &&
203 RUFFLED SWISS
plain or colonial stripe, 3 yards
ruffle extra full and wide 2 (&"
worth 79c, a pair

FS

Seven hundred Men's Finest Quality
Madras Shirts go on sale in the morn-
ing at COc. Last Monday's crowd
quickly wiped up a similar lot In two
hours. These shirts are even better-- all

sizes 14 to and takes In every
Madras Shirt In tho FOR
house at one price. ... w?w AfjY

of small you.

YARD-WID- E BURLEIGH LONG CLOTH
12Ho is tha usual price Qfjyard fWHITE FLANNEL, pure silk embroidery

60c value for 3SG
TINTED GROUND

DOTTED SWISS-7- 5C SISZCquality for-y-ard VO
NAVY BLUE GROUND

STRIPE and f iSG
Sniss yard Wr

SILK AND LINEN BATISTE,
and white embroidered dots
JL23 quality for yard

with black
35C

CO PIECES OF AND
PRINTED WARP GRENADINE goodi
that sold up to S3c yard your
choice at yard

to

I

i.i5 i?

II.
De H.

of

the

to

at

rear
say

This organization is composed of young
men. of of
this city, and will participate in the reunion
and to given that church
the Fair Grounds on July

that their parents will soon come to the
city and take them home.

PRINCE CAUSES EXCITEMENT.

Refusal to Receive a Deputation
Created Disturbance.

SPECIAL BT CABLE
May 3L The visit of Prince Hen-

ry of to and his to
a of Germani, created

a rumpus. It Is said, which no signs
of

The address of the Germans Included the
signature of von Stoiberg two
well-kno- artists, while the pro-

fessor of German at Trinity College, Dublin,
acted as chairman.

One of the members of the delegation is
quoted saying:

have that,
as In New one of the first thoughts
of the and Captains would have
been to shake hands with dom-
iciled In

The Irish the organ,
expresses the hope that some
explanation will be forthcoming, for, "on

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS ARH
WORN ALL, SUMMER LONG. SUCH
AS VOILES. ETAMINES. MISTRALS.

Mistral, all colors 45C
0 Mistral, all colors 7BO

ol 45C
31.00 56-i- All-Wo- ol Hopsacklng....7aC
PRINTED FOULARDS and LIBERTY

at 23C
The best quality of Summer at
an unheard-o- f price over 23 designs
ond colorings. Including white ground
with black figure same quality as sold
for 79 C and BOO.

DOT SILKS, 45c 10 24-i-n.

Printed Ponge Silks, red
dot, blue dot. hello dot ABO

6 to 14

Two odd lots of pretty and dainty
dresses for girls at great

LOT 7
FINE and high
neck trimmed with white P.K. and
pearl buttons, pink and bine, also white

linen Dresses, full skirts,
hem waist trimmed with

BSc
LOT NO. a--
SAILOR SUITS, high neck and Gnimpe
Dresse-,- of Lawn, Pique, Duck,
India Linen and fine in
white and colors worth
81.89 to 52.87. 3

ia A YARD a. selection of a
number of patterns

of ecru, while, cream and Arabian shads
applique from 3 to 4 inches wide.

CA selection of
in Twbifi TrIOl fVn- -

chet Bands value 75c to 9Sc

s3r At J JAtcu lor uauste ana ve- -
netian in straight and

irregular designs.

A YARD for black, wavy,
Chantilly would be

cheap at 19c to 25c.

CA YARD about 4 to 6 inches
edges on good cloth.

A YARD for era- -
flonnces. We are

the only home St-- Louis that sells
them!

from the point and big values to
bint at what's going on:

IMPORTED
solid colors looks like silk

value for j ard
SILK DE SOrE

a 3o fabric
yard

SHEETING full
for double bed 10 yards to a
customer ISo value yard

ETAMINE

FIGURED 9QC

IOC
READT-MAD- E PILLOW CASES full size,

made straight way of cotton IOCvalue each - .U"
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS extra larre

Eize a 75c quilt for flQC
each 9r

MARSEILLES QUILTS, ollghtlr soiled
five pood sattems J2 5y Afivalues for ?

Hear Mr. Jos. L. Brennan sinp; "When the Blue Skies Turn to Gold,"
"Just Plain Folks," "Wild Irish Rose," other beautiful songs

with pretty from 2 5
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ST. FIFE AND COUPS.
IteadiuR from left to rlslit: Top row Inahaii, P. Lacy, J. Hynes, Golden, G. Julka. J. Mur-

phy, J. P. Durnin, Daly, J. Hulcer, T. Kccpan, T. Haley. Front Master Lewis,
J. Golden, the Keverend Father C. Uunlfeld, Giovanni, Fox. Master Ryan.
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SATINS
Silks

POLKA pieces
All-Sil- k

From years.
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SOC

EOe

PURE BOUXE
for AV

for

width

Vic

o'clock.

Government

Thero will alto be an evening excursion
on the steamer Hill City Thursday. July 17,
for tho benefit of the fife and drum corps.

Father Derapscy Is extremely proud of
1 this young organization.

the faco of it. tha Prince's treatmmt of
his compares very un-
favorably with the almost undignified affa-
bility he displayed during his visit to the
United States."

DIVER'S NARROW ESCAPE.

Workmen Shattered His Glass
Helmet While Under Water.

St. Joseph. Mich.. May 31. Thomas Ma-ho- n.

who for the last two seasons has been
employed as diver, hss had a narrow eecapa
from drowning.

Following the sinking of a crib, Mahen
went to the bottom In twenty feet of water
to place the under supports of the crib in
position. A gang of men on a scow were
Bawlng off spiles a foot below the rurfaco
of the water. Not being aware of the fact
that Mahon was working at that end of th
crib, they plunged the extension taw. owing
to the sea, se serai feet Into ths water,
striking the glass eye protectors in th
helmet of the diver's suit and breaking thsglass. An Instant later Mahon gave a sitnal at the life rope and was hauled to th
surface with his suit nearly full of water.
Had be remained on the bottom fifty Mo-on-

longer the result would hive tiM
fatal.
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